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This report is prepared pursuant to Article 4 of the MNO Electoral Code which requires the Chief 

Electoral Officer (CEO) to prepare an official Election report to the citizens of the MNO. This 

report is divided into three parts. The first deals with the results of Election 2020, the second an 

overview of the election including a summary of changes to the normal electoral process caused 

by the Covid-19 Emergency, and the third with recommendations for the conduct of future 

elections. 

 
Election Results 

In this election, 3,196 citizens successfully cast their ballots, 2,961 electronically and 235 by 

telephone. This compares to approximately 3,300 ballots cast in 2016 and 2,280 in Election 

2012. This represents a total voter turnout of 15.2% compared with 2016 in-person voter turn 

out of 14.1% and mail-in voter turn out of 28.2%. 

 
Voter participation in MNO elections remains well below that of mainstream elections in Ontario 

at the federal, provincial and even municipal elections. 

 
For PCMNO there were five acclamations and ten contested elections. On May 20, 2020, the 

following PCMNO Acclamations were posted to MNO’s website: 

 Regional Councilor Region 1: Theresa Stenlund 

 Regional Councilor Region 5: Roger Rose 

 Regional Councilor Region 8: Karen Derocher 

 Post-Secondary Representative: Hannah Bazinet 

 Youth Representative: Jordyn Playne 

 

The remaining offices on the PCMNO were contested and on June 1 the Chief Electoral Officer 

declared that the following candidates had received the largest number of votes: 

 President: Margaret Froh 

 Chair: Hank Rowlinson elected Chair of PCMNO 

 Vice Chair: Sharon Cadeau 

 Secretary-Treasurer: Jo Anne Young 

 Regional Councilor Region 2: Tim Sinclair 

 Regional Councilor Region 3: Jacques Picotte 

 Regional Councilor Region 4: Mitchell Case 
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 Regional Councilor Region 6: Andrew Dufrane elected PCMNO 

 David Dusome elected PCMNO Regional Councilor, Region 7 

 Peter Rivers elected PCMNO Regional Councilor, Region 9 

 

The certified election report prepaired by OneFeather can be found at Appendix A. 

 
 

For the Métis Nation of Ontario Veterans Council (MNOVC) there were three acclamations 

and four positions for which no nominations were received. Note that this resulted in not enough 

positions being filled on the MNOVC to achieve quorum. On May 20, 2020 the following 

acclamations were posted to the MNO website: 

 President: Brian Black 

 Women's Representative: Lisa Tessier 

 Sergeant at Arms: Douglas Woods 

 

The following offices received no nominations: 

 Chair 

 Senator for Veterans 

 Secretary 

 Treasurer 

 

For the Métis Nation of Ontario Youth Council (MNOYC) there were five acclamations and 

five positions for which no nominations were received. Note that with the position of PCMNO 

Youth Representative also being acclaimed, quorum was achieved for this council. On May 20, 

2020 the following acclamations were posted on the MNO website: 

 Regional Youth Representative Region 3: Samantha Picotte 

 Regional Youth Representative Region 5: Janna Rose 

 Regional Youth Representative Region 6: Jeffrey Dusome 

 Regional Youth Representative Region 7: Dalton Latondress 

 Regional Youth Representative Region 9: Paige Coture 

 

No objections were received within the timelines required in the Electoral Code and there 

therefore were no appeals to the results announced on June 1, 2020. 
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Brief overview of Election 2020 

A. Appointments, Organization and Conduct of the Election 

Paul DeVillers was appointed CEO by the PCMNO in January 2020. After a competitive bid 

process, including two presentations, the CEO choose, the Indigenous-owned election services 

company OneFeather to conduct electronic and telephone voting. Pursuant to section 37 of the 

Métis Nation of Ontario Policy #2019-003: Policy on Electronic and Telephone Voting, the CEO 

appointed OneFeather founder Mr. Lawrence Lewis the Electronic and Telephone Voting Officer 

and delegated to him responsibilities for all matters coming within the realm of OneFeather’s 

standard operations. Whereas in the 2016 election a Deputy Chief Electoral Officer was also 

appointed, no such appointment was made in 2020. The CEO’s key point of contact at MNO 

was Elizabeth Harvey, Director of Intergovernmental Relations, who supported the work 

surrounding the election, including acting as liaison to other MNO staff. The smooth functioning 

of the election relies heavily on Registry, represented capably by Registrar Elina Hill. Also 

heavily relied on was Marc St. Germain, MNO’s Director of Communications, for his and his 

team’s assistance in using the Voyageur, MNO website, emails and social media to 

communicate various key aspects of the Election to citizens. 

 
The overall objective was to administer the election in a manner that was fair, impartial, 

transparent and consistent with the Métis Nation of Ontario Electoral Code: Part A. The Code 

establishes clear timelines for all of the principle aspects of the election, timelines that were able 

to be met. 

 
Changes to the Electoral Code subsequent to election 2016 and the creation of the above 

mentioned Policy on Electronic and Telephone Voting dictated that this election include 

electronic and telephone voting in addition to in-person polls. 

 

B. Changes Occasioned by the COVID-19 Emergency 

The early measures taken in the start of the electoral process for 2020 followed the desire of the 

PCMNO to continue with in-person polling stations combined with the introduction of electronic 

voting. 

 
Originally, the CEO decided that the election would have the same 10 polling stations as were 

designated in the 2016 election, and Community Relations staff member Glen Lipinski did an 
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excellent job recruiting the required Returning Officers and Poll Clerks. All arrangements were 

made to have all election officers attend a training weekend in Toronto that would include 

training from Lawrence Lewis of OneFeather. 

 
It was at this point the Province of Ontario invoked the Emergency Powers that shut down most 

activities in the Province, including restricting gathering and travel, making the training sessions 

of electoral officers impossible. 

 
Initially the CEO postponed the conducting of the election from the scheduled May 4 date to 

June 1 using the emergency powers provided by Article 44 of the MNO Electoral Code. It was 

later necessary to take the difficult decision to cancel the in person voting and conduct the 

election by only electronic and telephone voting concluding culminating on June 1. 

 
There were several rulings and interpretations that needed to be made pursuant to the Article 

44 emergency powers. These were all communicated to the MNO electorate posted to the MNO 

website. All communications are detailed in Appendix B of this report. 

 
C. Recommendations for Future MNO Elections 

Most of the recommendations below follow an outline of what the CEO considers to be the 

major impediments to the MNO electoral process. 

 
1. Lack of accurate current contact information for citizens. Most of the complaints about 

the functioning of the electronic and telephone voting arose from errors or omissions in the 

lists of electors provided to OneFeather by MNO Registry (including citizens who found 

themselves to be in one Region when they were expecting to vote in another.). This has 

been confirmed by Mr. Lewis. 

 
Recommendations: 

 While the CEO accepts that the onus lies upon the citizen to ensure that Registry 

has their contact information, it is recommended again that every effort over the next 

four years should be made to attempt to improve the currency and accuracy of the 

Registry because it provides the lists of electors which is the life blood of the 

election. Efforts to improve the accuracy and completeness of the List of Electors 

well prior to election day could include: 
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o Encouraging Community Councils do phone surveys of their members 

beginning 6 to 8 months before the election in order to update the list to 

include e-mail addresses 

o Using the Métis Voyageur well before the election to urge citizens to update 

their information held in the Registry in order to receive information about the 

election 

 
 It is also recommended that all boundaries between Regions be clearly mapped and 

well understood by Community Council leadership in advance of the next election 

 
2. Lack of a budget for the operation of an independent operation of the election. The 

CEO has no budget to permit them to operate independently from MNO staff. While it is 

possible to actually act independently, it is impossible to have the appearance of 

independence when the electoral process depends on the resources of the administration 

of the MNO. Further, the CEO has no way of independently communicating with the 

candidate and the electorate. 

 

Recommendations: 

 It is recommended that the CEO be provided a budget to enable them to operate in a 

manner fully independent from the MNO Secretariat. This budget should be sufficient to 

include: support staff; independent means of communicating with candidates and the 

electorate, such as an independent website where information about the election and 

candidates can be shared (that did not need MNO staff to populate), the ability to 

independently send mass emails to the electors (again independent of MNO staff), and 

independent social feeds. 

 An independent “office” of the CEO would be required to work closely with the 

Registrar’s office for verification of citizenship of candidates, and for distributing voters 

lists to the Election Services contractor and candidates. 

 To capitalize on economies of scale, the “office” of the CEO could be combined with 

other arms-length offices such as the proposed Independent Office of Ethics and 

Integrity. 

 
3. The short time line that exist when the CEO is only engaged in the beginning of the 

year of the election. 

 
Recommendations: 
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 The CEO should be appointed a minimum of one year in advance, or potentially 

retained on a full time bases to advise on other elections (e.g. Community Councils) 

with compensation determined by work plans based on the amount of activity in any 

given year. 

 A minimum one-year lead time would allow the CEO to make efforts to publicize the 

upcoming elections with the goal of having fewer acclamations and fewer offices for 

which there are no candidates. 

 
4. The reliance upon the Community Council Presidents and their offices to post the 

lists of electors. This election there was a major problem when some of the Presidents 

refused to post lists of electors because of their concerns over privacy. The Electoral Code 

provided the CEO with no means to compel their compliance or provide an alternate means 

of posting the lists of electors. Asking staff to undertake this work in order to meet 

requirements of the Code put staff at odds with elected Council members. Citizens are not 

informed that electoral lists were posted in community council offices meaning only those in 

the inner circles of MNO, or who follow MNO politics closely would have been aware that 

they were posted (particularly as some offices insisted on putting the lists behind desks, only 

offering to citizens who knew to ask). Anecdotal reporting indicates that very few, if any, 

citizens go to the office to verify their information on these lists. 

 
Recommendations: 

 As was done this year, lists should not include MNO Citizenship number or any other 

personal information about citizens beyond their name. This could be made more clear 

in the Code. 

 PCMNO should consider if this is the best way for citizens to verify that they are on the 

electors list and consider changing the Code in a way that better achieves this objective. 

 
5. Electoral Code timelines: 

 
 

a. Most citizens are unaware that an election will be taking place before it is on top of them, 

and generally only citizens who are already highly involved in MNO are aware were 

aware that the nomination period was approaching before the first communication 

mandated in the Code. 
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Recommendation: 

 Earlier and more frequent communication advertising the upcoming elections, the 

nomination details, and voting opportunities and instructions, would ideally lead to 

more candidates putting their names forward, and higher voter participation. Tactics 

to publicize the election and invite citizens to consider running for office could 

include: the MNO Website; successive issues of the Voyageur; posters in MNO 

offices; social media postings; and emails. Such communication should start well in 

advance of Code deadlines and be undertaken by both the MNO Secretariat and 

the CEO’s office. 

 That an election is coming should be communicated to MNO citizens, through 

various means at MNO’s disposal, much before official notices are required in the 

Electoral Code. 

 
b. Currently the Electoral Code does not provide sufficient time for candidates to campaign. 

 
 

Recommendation: 

 It is recommended to amend the Electoral Code to expand the length of the 

campaign to minimum of five weeks. 

 
c. The list of candidates and list of acclamations are posted on different dates. 

 
 

Recommendation: 

 It is recommended that Electoral Code is change to allow them to be announced on 

the same date. 

 
d. The provisions in the Electoral Code deny the vote to citizens who obtain their citizen 

status after February 1 in the year of the election. 

 
Recommendation: 

 Once one has been granted citizenship one should have the right to vote. As 

elections are now conducted electronically or by telephone rather than by mail, 

adding someone to the voters list can be facilitated up to and including the last day 

of voting. 
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e. The provision of the Electoral Code that states that the PCMNO may not suspend the 

rights or privileges of any MNO citizens between February 1st and the first Monday in 

May in the year of an Election could lead to citizens committing gross transgressions 

with impunity. 

 
Recommendation: 

 Again, as elections are now conducted electronically or by telephone, rights and 

privileges could be suspended up to the closing of ballots. The dates in the Code 

could be changed to reflect this ability. 

 

Other Recommendations: 

 
 

1. Advisory council elections: As the Veterans Council and the Youth Council elections are 

held as part of the MNO general election for PCMNO, it is recommended that the Women’s 

Council elections should also be included at the same time in the general election. 

 
2. Distribution of Lists: It is recommended that Registry rather than the CEO be responsible 

for securely transferring all lists: to Election Services providers and to candidates. 

 
3. Voting methods: It is recommended that MNO maintaining electronic voting with the option 

for telephone voting, and permanent do away with in-person voting. In-person voting is not 

cost-effective, and access to polling stations is inequitable across the province. 

 
4. Candidate information: This year, due to the pandemic making it even more difficult for 

voters to learn about candidates and their platforms, using emergency powers at his 

disposal, the CEO ruled that candidates could use the MNO webpage to share information 

about themselves and their platforms. To ensure fairness, while not required, each 

candidate was offered the opportunity to post one photo and 500 words about themselves 

and their campaign by a deadline, to be posted on the day after the deadline, with 

submissions received after the deadline to be posted as they were received. In an attempt 

to broaden awareness of the election and increase voter turnout, it is recommended that 

Article 7 be changed to allow for similar candidate postings on the MNO’s website (and/or a 

separate election website) in future elections. 
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Appendix A: Certified Election Results 
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Appendix B: COMMUNICATIONS 

 
I: Posted to MNO website, March 18. 2020 

 
Métis Nation of Ontario Chief Electoral Officer 

MEMORANDUM 

March 18, 2020 

 
The health and well-being of Métis Nation of Ontario (MNO) citizens, families and communities 

throughout the province is MNO’s utmost priority. 

 
Therefore, out of an abundance of caution, I have made the decision to postpone the MNO Election 

2020, and to extend the period during which MNO citizens will be able to vote online or by phone. This 

decision is made in accordance with the emergency power provided in Article 44 of the Electoral Code. 

 
Election Day is being moved to Monday, June 1 and Advanced Polling day is being moved to Saturday, 

May 23. Online and telephone voting will be accessible from 12:01 am May 5 to 11:59 pm May 29. 

 
I am hopeful that this delay will allow the current health crisis to subside permitting us to conduct the 

necessary training of election officers who will be staffing the polls without putting their well-being at 

risk. This delay should also allow citizens interested in voting in person to vote at the polls in safety. 

 
Please see below for a new timeline for the Election: 

 

Election Day 
Polls open 9am – 8pm 

 
Monday, June 1 

Advanced Polls 
Polls open 3pm – 7pm 

 

Saturday, May 23 

Electronic and telephone voting accessible May 5 to May 29 

 

Date after which, advertising and other communications materials paid 
for with MNO funds and distributed by MNO will not reference the 
name of MNO Councillors 

 

April 1 

Last date for citizens to update contact information for elector list using 
a Registry Change of Address Form 

 
April 6 

Nominations close at 5pm May 1 

Acclamations announced May 20 
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Information regarding online and telephone voting delivered to electors 

 

On or before May 4 

Candidates announced May 4 

Advanced polls May 23 

Election Day June 1 

 

Elected individuals provide written consent to hold the office 
 

By June 10 

Deadline to request a re-count By June 12 

Chief Electoral Officer announcement in writing of elections to fill 
vacancies at next AGA 

 
By June 12 

Last day for a Candidate to object - in writing to the CEO - to the 
announced results respecting their Election 

 
By June 29 

Last day for Candidate to file appeal (in writing with evidence) By July 29 

CEO to provide written report regarding any appeal By July 16 

PCMNO to appoint independent investigator to hear any appeal By July 29 

Investigator to make decisions in writing on any appeal By August 27 

Ballots destroyed by CEO where no objection or appeal By September 1 

Ballots destroyed by CEO after objection or appeal By November 30 

 

If you have any questions please get in touch with me: by telephone at 613-798-1488 or toll free 

at 1 800 263-4889 extension 344 or by e-mail at election@MetisNation.org. 

 

Yours truly, 
 

Paul DeVillers 

Chief Electoral Officer 

Métis Nation of Ontario 

mailto:election@MetisNation.org
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II: Posted to MNO website, March 25, 2020 

 

MNO 2020 Election Notice 

 
All MNO citizens eligible to vote will be provided with the option to vote electronically or by telephone. In 
some communities, there will also be the option to vote in person at polling stations with at least one 
polling station in every region. Voting information will be distributed by email or mail. All MNO electors 
should ensure that the MNO Registry has their current contact information. The Registry can be reached 
at 1-855-798-1006. For additional clarity, citizens who have received a letter from the MNO Registry 
indicating that their citizenship file is currently incomplete, following the review that has been conducted of 
all citizenship files, but who meet the eligibility requirements of the MNO Electoral Code, are eligible to 
vote in the 2020 Election. 

 
***UPDATED: Date of Election: June 1, 2020 

 
Hours of Polling: 

 
o 9:00AM - 8:00PM CST (Region 1) 

o 9:00AM - 8:00PM EST (Regions 2 - 9) 

 
***UPDATED: 
Date of Advanced Poll: 
May 23, 2020 
3:00 PM - 7:00 PM (in each relevant time zone) 

 
***EXTENDED: Electronic and Telephone Voting: 

Open May 5 – May 29, 2020 

 
Polling Stations: Locations to be posted by May 1, 2020 

 
POSITIONS FOR ELECTION: 

PCMNO Executive Positions: 

 
o President 

o Chair 

o Vice Chair 

o Secretary-Treasurer 

 
Candidates require a minimum of seven signatures of electors in seven of the nine regions. There is 
a $200.00 non-refundable deposit. Certified cheque or money order only. Cheques should be made out 
The Métis Nation of Ontario. 

 
Other PCMNO Positions: 
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o 9 Regional Councillors 

 
Candidates require a minimum of 21 signatures of electors from within their respective region. There is 
a $200.00 non-refundable deposit. Certified cheque or money order only. Cheques should be made out 
The Métis Nation of Ontario. 

 
o 1 Post-Secondary Representative (PCMNO) 

 
Candidates require a minimum of four signatures of electors from each of the nine regions. Any registered 
voter can nominate a Post-Secondary Representative. The application must include a statement that the 
candidate intends to be a student at a post-secondary institution in Ontario for at least 2/3 of the term of 
office. 

 
o 1 Youth Representative (PCMNO) 

 
Candidates must be between the ages of 16 and 25 years on date of election. 
Candidates require a minimum of four signatures of electors who are over the age of 16 but under 30 
years of age as of the date of the election, from seven of the nine regions. The application must include a 
statement that on the date of the election the candidate on the will be between the ages of 16 and 25 
years of age. 

 
Métis Nation of Ontario Youth Council (MNOYC): 

 
o 9 Regional Youth Representatives 

o 1 MNOYC Chair Person 

 
Candidates must be between the ages of 16 and 25 years on date of election. 
Candidates require a minimum of four signatures of electors who are over the age of 16 but under 30 
years of age as of the date of the election. Signatures must be from electors who reside in the region from 
which the candidate is nominated. The application must include a statement that the candidate on the 
date of election will be between the ages of 16 and 25 years of age. 

 
Métis Nation of Ontario Veterans Council (MNOVC): 

 
o President 

o Chair 

o Senator for Veterans 

o Secretary 

o Treasurer 

o Women’s Representative 

o Sergeant-at-Arms 

 
Candidates require a minimum of four signatures of electors who are veterans and a signed Veteran’s 
Affirmation. Which is a statement that the candidate is a veteran. 
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ELECTION INFORMATION: 

Nominations: Nominations will be accepted by the Chief Electoral Officer up to the nominations closing 
date of May 1, 2020, by 5pm, either in person, by mail, email, or facsimile. Deposits, where required, must 
be received by end of closing date. If nomination forms are submitted by facsimile or email, the original 
forms must be received by mail or in person before the posting of candidates May 4, 2020. Nominees are 
encouraged to submit their nomination packages early, providing the Chief Electoral Officer to review and 
notify nominees of any omissions or errors. 

 
Requirements for Nominations: All candidates must submit a written acceptance of the Nomination and 
a statement that the candidate has read the MNO Electoral Code and MNO Bylaws and is eligible to be 
nominated as a candidate in the MNO election (see Article 6 of the MNO Electoral Code). (See 
“Candidate Affirmation Form” below). 

 
Nomination Forms: The Chief Electoral Officer has ruled that scans of nominee signatures will be 
accepted on nomination forms. This means that scanned copies are acceptable of signatures of those 
who are nominating the candidate (“Nominated by”). Nominations will only be accepted as part of a 
package submitted from Nominees themselves. Candidates should compile the packages of signatures to 
be submitted to the Chief Electoral Officer at the address below. 

 
Note that an original non-scanned signature of the nominee (i.e. the candidate) accepting the nomination 
is required by May 4. Nomination forms are available below or by email from the Chief Electoral Officer. 
Note that the Chief Electoral Officer has ruled that nominators may sign pages other than the Nomination 
Form, so long as these pages contain all of the same information as the Nomination forms. 

 
Any citizen 16 or over can nominate candidates, including MNO staff. 

 
o Candidate Affirmation Form 
o Nomination Form PCMNO Councillors 
o Nomination Form PCMNO Executive 
o Nomination Form PCMNO Postsecondary Representative 
o Nomination Form PCMNO Youth Representative 
o Nomination Form MNO Veterans Council 

o Nomination Form MNO Youth Council 

Posting of Candidates: May 4, 2020. Upon completing a review of all filed nominations to ensure they 
meet the necessary requirements, the MNO Chief Electoral Officer will issue an official candidates’ listing. 
The listing will be posted on the MNO website. 

 

Preliminary Electors’ Lists: February 10, 2020 - sent to Community Council Presidents for immediate 

posting in Council Offices. 
 

Final Electors’ Lists: March 10, 2020 - posted in Council Offices. 
 

MNO Electoral Code: The procedures and rules governing these elections are contained in the Métis 
Nation of Ontario Electoral Code: Part A, and is available here: MNO Electoral Code Part A 
Electronic/Telephone Voting Information: Personalized voting information will be distributed to electors 
by email or Canada Post by May 4, 2020. More information about electronic and telephone voting will be 
posted on the voting site at www.onefeather.ca/MNO (the link will become active once the Election 
commences). Electors can also visit this site if they have questions or to get support surrounding 
electronic or telephone voting. 

 
CONTACT: 

http://www.metisnation.org/media/655614/candidate-affirmation-form-2020.docx
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655613/nomination-form-pcmno-councillors-2020.docx
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655612/nomination-form-pcmno-executive-2020.docx
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655611/nomination-form-pcmno-postsecondary-representative-2020.docx
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655610/nomination-form-pcmno-youth-representative-2020.docx
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655609/nomination-form-veterans-council-2020.docx
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655617/updated-nomination-form-youth-council-youth-representatives-and-chair-2020.docx
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655408/2019-august-24-mno-electoral-code-part-a.pdf
http://www.onefeather.ca/MNO
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Paul DeVillers, Chief Electoral Officer 
c/o Metis Nation of Ontario 
Unit 1100 - 66 Slater Street 
Ottawa, ON, K1P 5H1 
Phone: 613-798-1488 or 1-800-263-4889 Ext. 344 

Fax: 613-722-4225 
Email: election@metisnation.org 

 

To update your contact information please complete and sign a Change of Address Form and send it to: 
MNO Registry 
Métis Nation of Ontario 
Suite 1100 – 66 Slater Street 
Ottawa, ON, K1P 5H1 

 
Phone: 1-855-798-1006 
Email: info@mnoregistry.ca 

 

Other Election Documents: 

o MNO Policy on Electronic and Telephone Voting 
o MNO Electoral Code Part A  
o Memo from MNO Chief Electoral Officer regarding postponement of MNO Election 2020 due to 

COVID-19  
 
 

III: Emailed to MNO staff from MNO Human resources department, March 30, 2020 

 

MÉTIS NATION OF ONTARIO 

INFORMATION BULLETIN 

March 30, 2020 

 
RE: MNO Election 

 
Dear MNO Employees, 

 
You may be aware that we are getting close to the MNO election. Information about the election is being 

constantly updated on the MNO’s website here: http://www.metisnation.org/election/ 
 

MNO elections are governed by the Métis Nation of Ontario Electoral Code, Part A. We wanted to take a 

moment to encourage all employees to familiarize themselves with Article 7 of the code. The purpose of 

this section is to provide direction to MNO employees on how MNO resources (including human 

resources) can and cannot be used during an election. 

 
In particular, we would like to highlight the following Articles: 

 
7.7 MNO employees will not, during working hours, perform any service, offer any advice or provide any 

information solely for the use of one Candidate or for any individual seeking to be nominated as a 

Candidate during an Election. Information provided by MNO to one Candidate will be made accessible to 

all other Candidates either through posting of the information on the MNO website or through other 

mechanisms so that all Candidates have equal access to the information. 

mailto:election@metisnation.org
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655626/reg-change-of-address-2020.pdf
mailto:info@mnoregistry.ca
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655409/2019-august-24-mno-policy-on-electronic-and-telephone-voting.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655408/2019-august-24-mno-electoral-code-part-a.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655650/memo-from-mno-chief-electoral-officer.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655650/memo-from-mno-chief-electoral-officer.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655650/memo-from-mno-chief-electoral-officer.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/election/
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655408/2019-august-24-mno-electoral-code-part-a.pdf
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And for greater certainty: 

 
7.9 MNO employees may work on a campaign or support a Candidate or individual seeking to be 

nominated as a Candidate outside of their work hours. MNO employees may not campaign or actively 

work in support of a Candidate or individual seeking to be nominated as a Candidate during working 

hours unless they are on a leave of absence without pay or taking holiday leave. 

 
Questions about the election from MNO Employees should be directed to the Chief Operations Officer 

Joanne Meyer (joannem@metisnation.org) or the Chief Strategy Officer Jennifer St. Germain 

(jennifers@metisnation.org) 

Any questions about the Electoral Code or the MNO Election should be raised directly with the Chief 

Electoral Officer: 

 
CONTACT: 

Paul DeVillers, Chief Electoral Officer 

c/o Metis Nation of Ontario 

Unit 1100 - 66 Slater Street 

Ottawa, ON, K1P 5H1 

Phone: 613-798-1488 or 1-800-263-4889 Ext. 344 

Fax: 613-722-4225 

Email: election@metisnation.org 
 

 

IV: Posted to MNO website, April 1, 2020 

 
April 1 -- Distribution of List of Electors to Candidates 

 
As of April 23, any nominee whose candidacy is confirmed by the Chief Electoral Officer will be eligible to 
request the electors list (appropriate to their race). This will provide the same amount of time to campaign 
as would have been available prior to the Election postponement (i.e. the same amount of time as was 
available in the original timeline between the announcement of candidates and the advanced poll). 

 

 
V: Posted to MNO Website April 6, 2020 

 
April 6 -- Cancellation of in-person voting at polls May 23 and June 1 

 

Further to my Memorandum of March 18, 2020 postponing election day to June 1, 2020, this 
memorandum is to give notice of cancellation of the in-person voting at polls on May 23 and on June 1. 
The other two methods of voting i.e. online voting and telephone voting will become the only methods for 
electors to vote. The opportunity to vote by these methods is available to all electors. The period during 
which voting will be accessible will be from 12:01 AM EST, May 5 to 6:00 PM EST time on June 1. 

 

 
VI: Posted to MNO Webisite April 6, 2020 [link from summary above] 

 

Memo from CEO (April 6) 

Further to my Memorandum of March 18, 2020 postponing election day to June 1, 2020, this 
memorandum is to give notice of cancellation of the in-person voting at polls on May 23 and on June 1. 

mailto:joannem@metisnation.org
mailto:jennifers@metisnation.org
mailto:election@metisnation.org
http://www.metisnation.org/news-media/news/memo-from-ceo-april-6/
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655650/memo-from-mno-chief-electoral-officer.pdf
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The other two methods of voting i.e. online voting and telephone voting will become the only methods for 
electors to vote. The opportunity to vote by these methods is available to all electors. The period during 
which voting will be accessible will be from 12:01 AM EST, May 5 to 6:00 PM EST time on June 1. 

 

This decision is not made lightly and is made pursuant to authority given the Chief Electoral Officer in 
Article 44 of the Electoral Code where it is stated that in emergency situations the Chief Electoral Officer 
"may for the sole purpose of enabling Electors to exercise their right to vote or enabling the counting of 
votes, adapt any provision of this Code, and in particular, may extend the time for performing any 
obligation or doing any act under this Code." 

 
This decision is made because with the restrictions on travel and congregating, it still remains impossible 
to train the election officials to staff the polls. We are unable to determine when these restrictions will be 
removed. It is also made to ensure that there is no risk to the most vulnerable in the population namely 
our elders and anyone with underling medical conditions or compromised immune systems. It could be a 
very long time before these vulnerable citizens could safely attend the polls. This removed the option of a 
further postponement of the election date. Also, democracy demands that fair and open elections are to 
be held for defined terms and in this case the four-year terms have expired and any extended 
postponements would be tenuous. 

 
For the above reasons I made these decisions, recognizing that we have two methods in place to allow 
every elector the opportunity to vote without being exposed to health risks. 

 

I am cognizant that some citizens may be unfamiliar with navigating the online or telephone voting 
systems. OneFeather, the third-party contractor engaged to conduct the online and telephone voting has 
agreed to extend service to handle any extra demand for online and telephone voting occasioned the 
cancellation of the in person voting. OneFeather has also agreed to engage extra staff if necessary to 
provide additional assistance via their help line to assist those citizens not comfortable with online and 
telephone voting. 

 
Yours truly, 
Paul DeVillers 
Chief Electoral Officer 

 
 

VII: Posted to MNO Website April 12, 2020 

April 12 -- Voting information is being sent to eligible voters, by mail or email  
 

As of this week, by mail or by email, voters will be receiving information about voting in the MNO Election 
. 
All eligible voters - whether or not they receive a communication - can visit the 
website https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno to activate their profile, verify their eligibility, receive additional 
voting instructions and their unique PIN to vote electronically or by phone. For assistance, please use the 
red “Help” button located near the bottom of the https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno webpage or call 
OneFeather at this toll free number 1-855-458-5888. 

 
Voters have the choice to vote online or by telephone. Both voting options will be will be available from 
May 5th (12:01AM Eastern Time) to June 1, 2020 (6:00PM Eastern Time). 

 

The emailed version of the letter is being sent from OneFeather, an independent, Indigenous-owned 
election services provider contracted by the Chief Electoral Officer to execute the online and telephone 
voting. The FROM field of the email will say: OneFeather - MNO Election 2020 <lewis.l@telus.net>. If 
you deleted this email, you can visit the website https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno. 
PLEASE NOTE: We have determined that, due to an accidental filtering error, some citizens aged 15 an 
under were inadvertently sent the above letter. Please rest assured that only those Citizens 16 years of 
age and eligible to vote will be permitted to do so. We apologise for any confusion or inconvenience. 

mailto:election@metisnation.org
http://www.metisnation.org/media/1365365/mno_elections.pdf
https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
mailto:lewis.l@telus.net
https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
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VIII: Posted to MNO Website April 12, 2020 [link from summary above] and emailed to 

those electors for whom MNO had an email address, and mailed to those from whom no 

email address was available 
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IX: Emailed to citizens April 22, 2020 

 

From: Métis Nation of Ontario 

Sent: April 22, 2020 2:23 PM 

Subject: MNO INFO | From the MNO Chief Electoral Officer (April 22, 2020) 

MÉTIS NATION OF ONTARIO 

INFORMATION BULLETIN 
April 22, 2020 

 

Re: MNO Election 2020 
 

As a citizen of the Métis Nation of Ontario, you are entitled to vote for the candidates of your choice 
for the Provisional Council of the Métis Nation of Ontario (PCMNO). In addition, those citizens who are 
also Veterans as defined by the MNO Veterans’ Council can vote for the positions on that Council. 
Finally, MNO citizens who are between the ages of sixteen (16) and twenty-nine (29) years of age 
may also vote for their Regional Youth Representative, Youth Representative on PCMNO, and 
Chairperson on the MNO Youth Council of their choice. 

 
Candidates will be announced on May 4, 2020 on MNO’s website at www.MetisNation.org/Election. 
Please visit this website regularly for the latest information about the election. 

 

This election, every voter has two options for voting: online or by telephone. 

 
The decision to cancel in-person polling stations was not made lightly. It was made because with 
COVID-19 restrictions on travel and congregating, it remains impossible to train the election officials to 
staff the polls. It is also made to ensure that there is no risk to the most vulnerable in the population 
namely our elders and anyone with underling medical conditions or compromised immune systems. It 
could be a very long time before these vulnerable citizens could safely attend the polls. Democracy 
demands that fair and open elections are to be held for defined terms and in this case the four-year 
terms have expired, and any extended postponements would be tenuous. 

 

Electronic Voting will be available from May 5th (12:01AM Eastern Time) to June 1, 2020 
(6:00PM Eastern Time) – to vote electronically, visit the website below and click the red button to 
“Activate Profile”. You will require your MNO citizenship number, date of birth and personal email 
address to complete this process. 

 

IMPORTANT: please read and follow all the instructions provided. If you need assistance, 
please use the red “Help” button located near the bottom of the page. 

 
 

https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno 
 
 

Telephone Voting will be available from May 5th (12:01AM Eastern Time) to June 1, 2020 
(6:00PM Eastern Time) – call the phone number below in order to “Activate Profile”. You will require 
your MNO citizenship number and date of birth to complete this process. 

 

IMPORTANT: it could take 15-20 minutes to complete your vote by telephone. If for any reason 

http://www.metisnation.org/Election
https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
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your connection is terminated, you will need to start the process over again. During the 
present Covid-19 pandemic phone lines are stressed and operating over capacity – please 
utilize electronic voting if you can. 

 
 

TOLL FREE NUMBER: 1-833-976-0616 
 

If you require any assistance with electronic or telephone voting please visit the website 
https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno and click the red “HELP” button, or call OneFeather at this toll free 
number 1-855-458-5888. 

 

During these unprecedented times of the Covid-19 Pandemic we have all been asked and even 
required to shift the way we do business, interact with each other, and ensure the continuity of health, 
governance and operations and personal welfare. Your patience and understanding is greatly 
appreciated as we all adjust to this new ‘normal’ of living and looking after each other. The MNO and 
election staff are doing everything possible to ensure that this important governance event is 
concluded as soon as possible. 

 
All other questions about the election can be directed to me directly by telephone at 1-800-263-4889 
extension 344 or by e-mail at election@MetisNation.org. 

 

Yours truly, 
Paul DeVillers  

Chief Electoral Officer 
Métis Nation of Ontario 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

X: Posted to MNO Website April 24, 2020 

April 24 -- MNO election security measures and protocols 
 

Attached please see a letter from Mr. Lawrence Lewis the Founder of OneFeather, the third party 
independent contractor hosting MNO’s election, describing the security measures and protocols used by 
his firm to ensure the voting events undertaken by them are as secure as possible. These are procedures 
that are adopted by entities and organizations around the world to protect the integrity of voting events. If 
you have any technical questions, please contact Mr. Lewis or his staff and they will be please to provide 
you with further clarification. --- Paul DeVillers, CEO 

https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
mailto:election@MetisNation.org
mailto:election@MetisNation.org
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655686/elections-security-letter-april.pdf
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XI: Posted to MNO Website April 24, 2020 [link from summary above] 
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XII: Posted to MNO Website May 4, 2020 
 

May 4 
 

Métis Nation of Ontario Election 2020 Questions and Answers. More here 
 
 

XIII: Posted to MNO Website May 4, 2020 [link from summary above] 

 

MNO Election 2020: FAQ 

 
Who manages the Election? 

The PCMNO appoints an independent, non-partisan Chief Electoral Officer who is charged with operation 

Elections for the MNO. The Chief Electoral Officer for MNO Election 2020 is MNO Citizen Paul DeVillers. 

Paul is a former Canadian MP and cabinet minister who represented Ontario riding of Simcoe North in the 

House of Commons from 1993 to 2005. He also serves as Chair of the Board of the Métis Voyageur 

Development Fund. 

 
The Chief Electoral Officer can be reached toll free at 1-800-263-4889 extension 344, or by e-mail 

at election@MetisNation.org. 

 

For MNO Election 2020, the Chief Electoral Officer has contracted an independent, Indigenous-owned, 

third-party election services company called OneFeather to execute the electronic and telephone 

voting. OneFeather’s founder and CEO is Lawrence Lewis. OneFeather has more than 20 years of 

elections management experience, is a leader in Indigenous election administration, and a pioneer of 

electoral technology and best practices. 

 
Where can I find the rules surrounding the Election? 

Elections of the Métis Nation of Ontario are governed by the MNO Electoral Code: Part A. The most 

recent version of this Code is dated August 24, 2019, reflecting amendments made at the 2019 MNO 

AGA. 

 
It is also governed by the Métis Nation of Ontario Policy #2019-003: Policy On Electronic and Telephone 

Voting (August 2019). 

 

NOTE: Due to COVID-19, the Chief Electoral Officer revised some of the dates in the Code. They can be 

found in his March 18 Memo. 

http://www.metisnation.org/election/mno-election-2020-qa/
mailto:election@MetisNation.org
https://onefeather.ca/
https://onefeather.ca/about
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655408/2019-august-24-mno-electoral-code-part-a.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655409/2019-august-24-mno-policy-on-electronic-and-telephone-voting.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655409/2019-august-24-mno-policy-on-electronic-and-telephone-voting.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655650/memo-from-mno-chief-electoral-officer.pdf
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What are the positions up for election? 

PCMNO 

o PCMNO Executive positions including: President, Chair, Vice-Chair and Secretary-Treasurer 

o Regional Councilors: one from each of the nine regions 

o Post-Secondary Representative 

o Youth Representative 

 

MNO Youth Council 

o Chair of the MNOYC 

o MNOYC regional youth representatives: one from each of the nine regions 

 

MNO Veterans Council 

o President 

o Chair 

o Sgt-at-arms 

o Secretary/Treasurer 

o Senator for Veterans 

o Women’s Representative 

 

NOTE: PCMNO Senators and Executive Senator (who sits on PCMNO Executive) are elected through a 

separate process, at the AGA following this election. As per section 6.11 of MNO Electoral Code: Part A: 

6.11 Each community council may elect a senator pursuant to the MNO Electoral Code: Part B. Those 

senators elected to sit on their community councils, together with the senators currently serving on the 

PCMNO, and any senators who have served in the past on the PCMNO, who are in attendance at a 

general assembly, shall, by means of a process which shall be determined by themselves, choose from 

among themselves four (4) senators to sit on the PCMNO, and from among those four shall also choose 

a senator who shall sit on the Executive Committee. 

 
Members of the MNO Women’s Council, and any vacancies after the June 1 election will also be elected 

at the next AGA. 

 
Who are the candidates in the election? 

Candidates will be announced Monday, May 4, 2020 at www.metisnation.org/election 

Acclamations (where only one Candidate was nominated for a position) will be announced by the Chief 

Electoral Officer on Wednesday, May 20, 2020 at www.metisnation.org/election. 

http://www.metisnation.org/media/655408/2019-august-24-mno-electoral-code-part-a.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/media/283012/community%20electoral%20code%20feb_2002.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/election
http://www.metisnation.org/election
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When can I vote? 

Voters have the choice to vote online or by telephone. Both voting options will be will be available from 

May 5th (12:01AM Eastern Time) to June 1, 2020 (6:00PM Eastern Time). 

 
How can I vote? 

All eligible voters - whether or not they receive a letter by mail or email - can visit the 

website https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno to activate their profile, verify their eligibility, and to receive 

additional voting instructions and their unique PIN to vote electronically or by phone. 

 
For assistance, please use the red “Help” button located near the bottom of 

the https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno webpage or call OneFeather at this toll free number 1-855-458- 

5888. 

 
All eligible voters - whether or not they receive a communication - can visit the 

website https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno to activate their profile, verify their eligibility, and to receive 

additional voting instructions and their unique PIN to vote electronically or by phone. 

 
For assistance, please use the red “Help” button located near the bottom of 

the https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno webpage or call OneFeather at this toll free number 1-855-458- 

5888. 

 
Why are there no in-person polling stations for MNO Election 2020? 

On April 6, 2020, a decision was made by the Chief Electoral Officer to cancel in-person polling stations 

for MNO Election 2020. 

 

This decision was not made lightly. It was made because with COVID-19 restrictions on travel and 

congregating, it remains impossible to train the election officials to staff the polls. It is also made to ensure 

that there is no risk to the most vulnerable in the population namely our elders and anyone with underling 

medical conditions or compromised immune systems. It could be a very long time before these vulnerable 

citizens could safely attend the polls. Democracy demands that fair and open elections are to be held for 

defined terms and in this case the four-year terms have expired, and any extended postponements would 

be tenuous. 

https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
http://www.metisnation.org/news-media/news/memo-from-ceo-april-6/
http://www.metisnation.org/news-media/news/memo-from-ceo-april-6/
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I need help voting. What can I do? 

If you need assistance voting on the on the OneFeather website, 

visit https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno and press the red “HELP” button located near the bottom of the 

page. 

 
If you would like help voting by telephone, you can call OneFeather at this toll free number 1-855-458- 

5888. If the problem is that you are not on the voters list, OneFeather will reach out to the Chief Electoral 

Officer to help verify your eligibility to vote. 

 
If you have questions about the election rules, you can contact the Chief Electoral Officer Paul DeVillers 

toll free at 1-800-263-4889 extension 344, or by e-mail at election@MetisNation.org. 

 

What is OneFeather? 

OneFeather is an independent, Indigenous-owned, third-party election services company that was 

contracted by the Chief Electoral Officer to execute the electronic and telephone voting. OneFeather’s 

founder and CEO is Lawrence Lewis. OneFeather has more than 20 years of elections management 

experience and is a leader in Indigenous election administration and pioneers of electoral technology and 

best practices. 

 
MNO’s online voting site https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno and the telephone voting service is also 

managed by OneFeather. For assistance voting online or by telephone phone please use the red “Help” 

button located near the bottom of the https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno webpage or call OneFeather toll 

free at 1-855-458-5888. 

 
I didn’t get a letter about how to vote. What do I do? 

All eligible voters – whether or not they receive a letter by mail or email – can visit the 

website https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno to activate their profile, verify their eligibility, and to receive 

additional voting instructions and their unique PIN to vote electronically or by phone. 

 
For assistance, please use the red “Help” button located near the bottom of 

the https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno webpage or call OneFeather at this toll free number 1-855-458- 

5888. 

 
Voters have the choice to vote online or by telephone. Both voting options will be will be available from 

May 5th (12:01AM Eastern Time) to June 1, 2020 (6:00PM Eastern Time). 

https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
mailto:election@MetisNation.org
https://onefeather.ca/
https://onefeather.ca/about
https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
https://onefeather.ca/nations/mno
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I tried to vote for my Regional Councillor (or my Regional Youth Representative) but there were no 

candidates listed. Why? 

If no candidates put their name forward to run for the position, or if only one candidate put their name 

forward for the position, there will be no voting for the position. Acclamations (where only one Candidate 

was nominated for a position) will be announced by the Chief Electoral Officer on Wednesday, May 20, 

2020 at www.metisnation.org/election. 

 

Is OneFeather electronic and telephone voting secure? 

OneFeather founder Lawrence Lewis prepared a Summary of Security Protocols for Electronic & Phone 

Voting for the Chief Electoral Officer which details security in place for Electronic and Telephone voting. 

 

 

XIV: Posted to MNO Website May 4, 2020 

 
May 4 

 
Candidates in the Métis Nation of Ontario Election 2020 announced. More here 

 

 

XIV: Posted to MNO Website May 4, 2020 [linked from summary above] 

 

Candidates in the Métis Nation of Ontario Election 2020 

Provisional Council of the Métis Nation of Ontario (PCMNO) 

President 

o Jennifer Parkinson 
o Tobias Clarke 

o Margaret Froh 

Chair 

o France Picotte 

o Hank Rowlinson 

Vice-Chair 

o Sharon Cadeau 

o Yvonne Jensen 

Secretary-Treasurer 

o Michael Stranks 

o Jo Anne Young 

Regional Councilor, Region 2 

o Tim Sinclair 
o Robert Whiteside 

o Brian Prairie 

http://www.metisnation.org/election
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655686/elections-security-letter-april.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655686/elections-security-letter-april.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/election/candidates-2020/
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Regional Councilor, Region 3 

o Jacques Picotte 
o Marcel Lafrance 

o Michel Dupuis 

Regional Councilor, Region 4 

o Mitchell Case 

o Dianne Beaudry 

Regional Councilor, Region 6 

o Cora Bunn 

o Andrew Dufrane 

Regional Councilor, Region 7 

o Alden Barty 

o David Dusome 

Regional Councilor, Region 9 

o Peter Rivers 

o Cassandra Wilhelm 

 

* Please note that as per Article 19.4 of the MNO Electoral Code: Part A the order of Candidates’ names 
on the Ballot is determined by the Chief Electoral Officer putting names in a container and drawing them 
in in front of witnesses. For those positions that have no candidates listed above, either a candidate has 
been acclaimed, or no one was nominated to run for the position. 

 
Acclamations (where only one Candidate was nominated for a position) will be announced by the Chief 
Electoral Officer on Wednesday, May 20, 2020 at www.metisnation.org/election. 

 

As per Article 10 of the MNO Electoral Code: Part A the Chief Electoral Officer shall, by June 12, 
announce in writing that Elections to fill any vacancies will be held at the next Annual General Assembly. 

http://www.metisnation.org/media/655408/2019-august-24-mno-electoral-code-part-a.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/election
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655408/2019-august-24-mno-electoral-code-part-a.pdf
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XV: Emailed to all Candidates on May 5, 2020 
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XVI: Posted to MNO Website May 13, 2020 
 

May 13 
 

Information on candidates in the MNO 2020 Election is now available here. 
 

 

XVII: Posted to MNO Website May 13, 2020 [linked from above], and followed by links to a 

list of candidates linking to photos and 500 words about each candidate] 

 
Candidate Information 

Provisional Council of the Métis Nation of Ontario (PCMNO) 

COVID-19 has added unique challenges to MNO Election 2020, particularly related to the ability for voters 
to learn about candidates and their platforms. As such, as Chief Electoral Officer I made the 
recommendation to waive the Article 7 prohibition of using the MNO webpage to post candidate 
information. In order to allow candidates to share information about themselves and their platforms in a 
way that is fair and equitable, while not required, each candidate was offered the opportunity to post one 
photo and 500 words about themselves and their campaign on MNO’s website. Further submissions will 
be posted as they are received. 

 
 

[LIST OF CANDIDATES LINKING TO THEIR PHOTOS AND UP TO 500 WORDS] 

 
 

* Please note that as per Article 19.4 of the MNO Electoral Code: Part A the order of Candidates’ names 
on the Ballot is determined by the Chief Electoral Officer putting names in a container and drawing them 
in in front of witnesses. 

 

For those positions that have no candidates listed above, either a candidate has been acclaimed, or no 
one was nominated to run for the position. Acclamations (where only one Candidate was nominated for a 
position) will be announced by the Chief Electoral Officer on Wednesday, May 20, 2020 
at www.metisnation.org/election. 

 

As per Article 10 of the MNO Electoral Code: Part A the Chief Electoral Officer shall, by June 12, 
announce in writing that Elections to fill any vacancies will be held at the next Annual General Assembly. 

 

 
XVIII: Posted to MNO Website May 20, 2020 

 
May 20 

 

List of Acclamations in the MNO 2020 Elections is now available here. 

http://www.metisnation.org/election/candidate-information/
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655408/2019-august-24-mno-electoral-code-part-a.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/election
http://www.metisnation.org/media/655408/2019-august-24-mno-electoral-code-part-a.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/election/list-of-acclamations/
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XIX: Posted to MNO Website May 20, 2020 [linked from summary above] 

 

List of Acclamations 

Pursuant to Article 9 of the Electoral Code the following persons are declared acclaimed to the following 
offices: 

 

Regional Councillors (PCMNO) 

Region 1: 

Theresa Stenlund 
 

Region 5: 

Roger Rose 
 

Region 8: 

Karen Derocher 
 

Post-Secondary Representative (PCMNO): 
Hannah Bazinet 

 

Youth Representative (PCMNO): 

Jordyn Playne 
 

Youth Council (MNOYC) 

Regional Youth Representatives: 

Region 3: 

Samantha Picotte 
 

Region 5: 
Janna Rose 

 

Region 6: 

Jeffrey Dusome 
 

Region 7: 
Dalton Latondress 

 

Region 9: 

Paige Coture 

 

Veterans Council (MNOVC): 

President: 

Brian Black 
 

Women's Representative: 

Lisa Tessier 
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Sergeant at Arms: 

Douglas Woods 

Declared this 20th day of May, 2020 
Paul DeVillers, Chief Electoral Officer 

 
 

XX: Posted to MNO Website May 27, 2020 
 

May 27 
 

Please note that as per Article 35 of the Election Code, the Chief Electoral Officer shall publically 
announce the results of MNO Election 2020 and declare elected the Candidates who received the largest 
number of votes. The intention is to post this announcement at www.metisnation.org/election as soon as 
the results of the counts of all valid Ballots are confirmed the evening of June 1, 2020. 

 
 

XXI: Posted to MNO Website June 1, 2020 
 

June 1 
 

2020 Métis Nation of Ontario Declaration of Election: the results of the 2020 MNO Election are available 
here. 

 
 

XXII: Posted to MNO Website June 1, 2020 [linked from summary above] 

 
See Appendix C 

 

 
XXIII: Posted to MNO Website June 12, 2020 

 
June 12 

 

Elections to Fill Vacancies Subsequent to MNO Election 2020: Pursuant to Article 10.1 of the MNO 
Electoral Code, Elections to fill these vacancies will be held at the next Annual General Assembly, 
following the rules set out in this and other sections of the Code. More here 

 
 

XXIV: Posted to MNO Website June 12, 2020 [linked from summary above] 

Elections to Fill Vacancies 

Subsequent to MNO Election 2020, the following positions remain vacant: 
 

Métis Nation of Ontario Youth Council: 

o Chair 
o Region 1 Regional Youth Representative 
o Region 2 Regional Youth Representative 
o Region 4 Regional Youth Representative 

o Region 8 Regional Youth Representative 

Métis Nation of Ontario Veterans Council: 

http://www.metisnation.org/media/655408/2019-august-24-mno-electoral-code-part-a.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/election
http://www.metisnation.org/media/1365444/mno_certified-results-2020-updated-pd.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/media/1365444/mno_certified-results-2020-updated-pd.pdf
http://www.metisnation.org/election/elections-to-fill-vacancies/
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o Chair 
o Senator for Veterans 
o Secretary 

o Treasurer 

Pursuant to Article 10.1 of the MNO Electoral Code, Elections to fill these vacancies will be held at the 
next Annual General Assembly, following the rules set out in this and other sections of the Code. 

 

Paul DeVillers 
Chief Electoral Officer 


